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Printed circuit boards are a major component of most modern
electronic devices. There are currently two major processes by which
circuit boards are imaged; dry film and screen printing. This study
investigated the screen printed circuit board.
The resolution and registration limits are primary concerns of the
screen circuit printer. These two factors are greatly influenced by two
screen components; fabric and stencil system. The effects that two
fabrics and two stencil systems had on the resolution and registration
capabilities of a screen circuit printing system were determined.
A test target was printed on a circuit substrate by a screen
printing press under production conditions. Data on registration
variation and line resolution was collected and analyzed statistically
to determine if fabric, stencil or an interaction of both had a sig
nificant effect.
A strong interaction effect of fabric and stencil upon resolution
was found to occur when stainless steel mesh was used with the two
stencil systems. Stainless steel combined with indirect stencil yielded
the best resolution, while steel with capillary direct stencil yielded
the worst resolution. A combination of polyester monofilament fabric
and either indirect or capillary direct stencil yielded resolution
between the two values found with the steel fabric.
Registration variability was found to be significantly affected by
the factor FABRIC. Steel mesh produced less registration variability
than polyester mesh. However, this registration variability of fabrics
seems to be significantly related to the condition of the fabric
- new
or used.
Conclusions of the study were that for best resolution and least
registration variability, stainless steel fabric combined with indirect
stencils should be used. The second choice would be dyed monofilament
polyester combined with either indirect or capillary direct stencil
systems. The combination of stainless steel and capillary direct
stencil should be avoided.
It should be noted that run length is a major consideration when
choosing fabric/stencil combinations for circuit imaging. Further
investigations of registration variability in stainless steel and poly
ester monofilament fabrics over numerous runs would also yield valuable
information for the screen circuit printer.
CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTION
Background and Significance of the Printed Circuit
The world of the 1980's is alive with electronics. Everywhere are
new devices which aid, educate, entertain and inform us. A common
thread which binds all these electronic devices together is the printed
circuit.
A printed circuit is a predetermined printed electrical circuit
produced by printing or forming an electrically conducting
pattern on a base or substrate.
The early work in producing printed circuits was done during and
immediately after the Second World War. In the early 1940's, Dr. P.
Eisler of Henderson and Spaulding in England patented most of the ideas
which are the basis of today's printed circuit manufacturing processes.
The major impetus for the development of the printed circuit was the
savings in time and cost it produced.
Circuit printing decreases much wiring work which may consist
of stripping, cutting, lacing, individual soldering of con
nectors and the like, and represents savings of time and
financial
investment.^
With a printed circuit as a base, auto-assembly of electrical components
could be achieved with all solder connections being made at the same
time in a solder bath. The pioneering work in auto-assembly was done by
the Signal Corp Engineering labs of the
U.S. Army in the years immedi
ately after World War




The early evolution of the printed circuit borrowed heavily from
methods and materials used in the graphic arts for imaging and etching.
There were two basic ways in which to place an etch or plating resist on
a copper clad substrate. The first, direct imaging, involved the appli
cation of a light sensitive emulsion on the substrate with a whirler.
The emulsion was then exposed and developed to produce the image of the
circuit before plating or etching. This technology is very similar to
the method used to produce early offset lithographic plates. The second
method for applying a resist to the substrate involved printing the
image by offset lithography or screen printing. These methods were more
adaptable to long production runs than was direct imaging. The
advantage of screen printing over offset lithography for application of
resists is the thicker film of ink obtainable with the screen process.
The uniqueness of screen printing compared to the other
printing processes lies not only in its ability to print onto
a wide variety of substrates, often of very complex shape, but
also in the thickness of ink deposit that can be achieved.
'
Screen printing also controls the thickness of the ink film layer by
fabric and stencil manipulation.
Modern Circuit Printing
Two widely used methods for imaging circuit boards are dry film
photoresist and screen
printing.8
Dry film, a descendant of the direct
imaging process, uses a photoresist that
is laminated to the substrate
with a plastic carrier sheet.
After exposure the plastic carrier sheet
is stripped from the circuit board and the resist is developed.
When discussing the density of circuitry in a
printed circuit
board, it is common to use the terminology
that a design is a 20, 15, or
10 mil
board."
(The numbers refer to the minimum width of the traces and
spaces in the circuit design.) As a general rule, the more dense boards
(15 mil or less) are imaged by the dry film process and boards with less
density (greater than 15 mil) are screen printed. There are other
factors which affect this decision including panel size, run length and
minimum annular ring.
Screen printing has two advantages over the dry film process. The
cost of the screen and resist material decreases as the run length
increases while film direct imaging has a constant cost by square inch
for each board. In long run applications, screen printing materials
cost less per board than dry film. Screen printing can also produce
more imaged boards per hour.
The advantages of dry film are its superior resolution range and
lack of register variation when compared to screen printing. This is
the reason the more dense circuit boards are usually imaged with dry
film. The superior registration capability of dry film also is a factor
when considering large boards which
are harder to hold in close
tolerance register.
Definition of the Problem
In recent years many advances have been made
in screen printing
materials and technology.
One advantage of screen printing now being recognized as a
major printing system
is that it has become of interest for
serious investigative research.
Part of this interest is of
course due to the tremendous
improvement in quality standards,
particularly in
fine-line definition and the progress in
screen-printed halftones.
These advances in screen printing technology affect the circuit printing
industry, one of the largest segments of the screen printing industry.
Today's accelerating changes and developments in circuit
printing are forcing the progressive screen printer to be
cognizant of the technological advances affecting his
industry.
'^
With the constant introduction of new materials and the pace of
technological development in the industry, the limits of screen printing
resolution and register are changing. In order to make informed
decisions concerning which imaging process to use, the circuit printer
must know the advantages and limits of his screen printing system versus
alternative processes. This requires a constant testing of new
materials and updating of his screen system to keep pace with industry
advances.
Answers Expected From the Study
The proposal is to investigate the limits of a screen circuit
printing system by measuring the variability of resolution and register.
The plan is to test all combinations of two fabrics and two stencil sys
tems to determine which of the materials produces the best resolution
and least misregister over a medium length press run. By using a
statistically-designed experiment, it will be possible to discover which
of the two factors, fabric or stencil, has the greater effect on the
dependent variables, resolution and misregister, and whether there is an
interaction between the factors.
With data such as this study will produce, the circuit printer
would be better informed and more able to make meaningful production
decisions concerning which of the major imaging processes to use on a
certain circuit design.
Hypothesis
The hypothesis under investigation is that variation of the factor
STENCIL will have the greatest effect upon resolution and the variation
of the factor FABRIC will have the greatest effect upon registration.
By using a statistically-designed experiment, the resolution and
register limits of a screen circuit printing system can be accurately
measured, and the relative merits of different fabrics and stencils can
be judged within the framework of the system. This information will
allow the circuit printer to make more meaningful production decisions.
Because of the interdependency of industries, the screen
printer cannot disregard emerging processes and products,
since other processes or industries may surpass and take over
completely the development of circuit printing.
^
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BACKGROUND THEORY AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Overview of Printed Circuit Fabrication
The imaging of a printed circuit is one step in a manufacturing
process. Before investigating the theory of screen printing as it
applies to circuit imaging, a brief discussion of the total manufac
turing process is called for.
For the purpose of this study, the printed circuit considered will
be of conventional design. Conventional is a copper clad board from
which excess copper has been removed to leave
"traces"
in a conductive
pattern. Separate electrical components are soldered onto this board to
complete the circuit.
The boards produced for this study will be of the type known as
print and etch. These circuit boards go through an etching step after
imaging that removes excess copper, leaving only the traces.
Print and etch circuit boards often have two sides of circuitry
which are connected by drilling holes through the board. This allows
the two conductive layers to be joined by a layer of copper plating
through the hole, and produces twice the amount of circuitry per given
area.
The initial step in the
production of a print and etch circuit
board is to shear the substrate to the
required size. The substrate is
8
a copper clad laminate consisting of a layer of epoxy-glass sandwiched
between two layers of copper foil. This is done by placing the sandwich
in a laminating press where high temperatures and pressure fuse the
glass laminate to the copper foil. Circuit printers generally buy the
substrate in large sheets from a supplier and then shear it to the size
needed for manufacturing.
The second step is to locate the register holes in the substrate.
These holes are used for the pin register of the board on a screen
printing press.
The third step in the fabrication process is to drill the holes in
the substrate to either connect the two sides or to hold the component
connections. This is done on a high speed, numeric controlled drill.
The circuit density and number of component connections determine the
size and number of holes to be drilled in the substrate.
The fourth step is to mechanically remove the burrs which are
produced around the edge of the holes during the drilling operation.
This provides a uniform surface for the following steps.
The dual density board is then plated with copper to connect the
two conductive surfaces through the insulating center layer of
epoxy-
glass.
After plating, the board is mechanically
brushed and cleaned to
remove oxide residues and
provide a suitable surface for imaging.
In this study, the imaging will be done by screen printing an etch
resist onto the substrate. This etch
resist will be ultraviolet curable
and alkaline strippable.
The resist will be applied only where conduc
tive material is desired, that is, where
the traces will be.
After curing the resist in the ultraviolet curing unit, the boards
go to the etching line where excess copper is removed in the areas where
there is no resist.
The next procedure is to remove the etch resist material with the
proper stripping solution. After stripping, the base laminate is left
with the printed wires as the only conductive material remaining on the
surface of the board.
Following the stripping operation, the "fingers", the points where
the board is connected to the total system, are gold plated to assure
positive connection.
The final step is to rout and finish the completed printed circuit
to the final size and shape required. At this stage, if the circuits
were printed two or more up on the substrate, they are separated and
finished.
As can be seen, the fabrication of a printed circuit is a lengthy
process, of which imaging is just one step. The imaging step is perhaps
the most important single step in the total process, because after
imaging, the board is etched and stripped, steps that if done on an im
properly imaged board result in the scrapping
of the board. It is the
importance of this imaging step that makes this study of screen printing
a viable research effort.
Overview of the Screen Printed Circuit Board
The Screen
In the production of circuit boards the greatest demands are
placed upon screen printing, and
it is necessary to understand
each of its components, their interrelationships and the way
in which they can be
controlled.
10
Screen printing is a stencilling process for the transfer of images
onto many types of
substrates.2
In screen printing, the substrate is
printed through the plate. The screen itself is of primary
importance.3
The screen consists of a frame upon which a fabric is stretched and a
stencil which is adhered to the fabric. Throughout the electronics
industry, the most commonly used frame is the self tensioning chase.
This is a metal frame which allows the user to tension the fabric
gradually from several points on the edge of the chase. It also has the
advantage of allowing the fabric to be retensioned after use. A dis
advantage of the self-stretching chase is that it holds the fabric
rigidly in place. This can lead to over-stretching at corners of the
mesh and premature tearing.
->
Another disadvantage of the self-
stretching chase is its weight, which is normally greater than a regular
frame of the same size.
A second component to investigate is the screen fabric. The fabric
has a profound influence on many factors in the total system, but its
greatest effects are on resolution, ink film thickness, and register.
The resolution capabilities of the screen are determined in part by
the fineness of the fabric mesh number. The finer the mesh, the
greater the resolution capabilities of the fabric. Mesh number is
defined as the number of filaments per line unit (inch or centimeter).
The mesh type is selected by its number, the filament
thickness and its open area to suit the fineness of the design
to be reproduced and the ink deposit required.
The greater the filament thickness, the greater the final ink film
deposit upon the substrate.
11
Another factor influenced by the fabric is the registration
capability of the system. Registration tolerances in circuit board
production are very tight, underlining the importance of a screen
printing system's ability to hold close tolerance
registration.7 When
screen printing, the screen is suspended a small distance above the
substrate. This distance is called the "off contact gap". Since screen
printing demands an off contact gap, a certain amount of distortion
occurs when the screen is stretched by the squeegee to meet the
substrate during the ink transfer. This distortion is very dependent
upon the elongation characteristics of the fabric.
The fabric most often used in the imaging of circuit boards is
stainless steel wire cloth. It has several advantages over other
screening media such as low initial elongation, superior strength, and
more open area than synthetic fabrics of the same mesh count. However,
the high cost of stainless steel fabric makes the relative low cost of
monofilament polyester fabrics attractive to the circuit printer", even
though polyester fabric distorts more and normally requires a larger off
contact gap. Another disadvantage of wire cloth is that it tends to




Memory is the ability of
a fabric to return to its original shape after being deformed by a force
such as squeegee pressure.
The third factor to consider in the screen is the stencil system
used. The combination of mesh-stencil defines
the image-non-image
areas. In conjunction with the mesh depth and count, the stencil depth
and edge definition directly affects the
resolution and ink film thick-
12
ness of the final image. The "job side" of the screen is defined as
that side that will come in contact with the substrate during the ink
transfer. In circuit printing, since we are dealing with a very smooth
substrate, it is important to have a very smooth stencil on the job side
of the screen. This facilitates the transfer of ink and helps reduce
the phenomenon known as "ink underflow", which can destroy the resolu
tion of the image.11 For this reason, the major stencil systems used in
the circuit printing industry are the indirect and direct/indirect.
These two systems have in common the characteristic that they are film
systems which allow the printer to accurately determine what the final
stencil thickness will be and at the same time produce a smooth surface
to meet with the substrate, reducing ink underflow.
The ability to accurately predict the final ink film thickness by
manipulating the fabric depth and stencil thickness is very important
1?
for printers using UV curable products.
Printing Factors
Having discussed the three major components of the screen, frame,
fabric and stencil, the next area to discuss is the printing procedure
and the factors influencing press variability.
The first factor to consider is the necessity of an off contact gap
between the substrate and the screen.
The off contact gap produces a snap-off force on
the printing
stroke which aids the transfer of the ink from
the screen to the
substrate.13 Without this force, proper ink transfer would be almost
13
impossible to achieve except with a very absorbent substrate, such as
textile printing by rotary screen.
Since the off contact gap is a necessary evil, the effects on
registration must be assessed. As the screen is stretched to the sub
strate by the squeegee, an elongation and distortion of the mesh occurs.
The amount of this distortion is a function of the magnitude of the off
contact gap. To minimize distortion and resulting register problems,
the off contact gap must always be kept to a minimum.
^
Another factor affecting the distortion of the mesh by the squeegee




-^ The free mesh space is the amount of fabric between the
inside of the frame and the image area. In order to minimize distortion
and maximize repeatable register, this space must be at least five to
six inches larger than the image area on all sides. This factor is
important when selecting frames for circuit printing, because the free
17
mesh space is fixed once the frame and image size is selected.
The next printing factor to consider is the squeegee. The shape,
durometer, pressure, angle of attack, and sweep speed of the squeegee
all affect the results of the final image transfer. The shape of the
squeegee must be matched to the substrate and ink being used. The
durometer of the squeegee blade depends upon the relative roughness or
smoothness of the substrate. In primary imaging of circuit boards,
where work is being done on a very smooth, hard substrate, a medium to
high durometer (70-80) should be used. But, for applying a solder mask
with screen printing to a
plated and etched board, a softer squeegee
14
durometer (40-60) is needed to overcome the surface irregularity of the
circuit
traces.1"
The downward pressure applied by the squeegee blade to deflect the
mesh through the off contact gap affects the print. Minimum squeegee
pressure reduces blade flexing and increases the press run consis-
19
tency. - Excessive squeegee pressure can cause ink to flow under the
stencil edges, destroying resolution. This is what is known as "ink
underflow"
.
The squeegee angle of attack, another important printing factor, is
the slant of the squeegee blade relative to the plane of the mesh. As
this angle is varied, the relative forces pressing the ink through and
across the mesh change. The exact optimum angle is hard to quantify,
but is usually about 60 degrees.
"
The angle which the squeegee comes in contact with the fabric
mesh will effect the amount of ink passed through the screen.
As the squeegee passes over the mesh pushing the ink, the
angle will determine the fluid pressure both forward as well
as downward. A 45 degree squeegee pressure has more downward
fluid pressure than an angle set at 90 degrees.
The angle of attack is significant in the generation of fluid pressures;
it greatly affects image transfer, and control of it is essential.
The final factor influencing the transfer of the image by the
action of the squeegee is the sweep speed of the squeegee across the
image area. This speed, coupled with the viscosity of the ink, produces
a fluid pressure, filling the open mesh and forcing the ink into the
image areas and onto the substrate.
J Since the speed of the squeegee
sweep affects this fluid pressure,
it should be kept constant through a
given press run to assure consistency.
15
A factor which should also be mentioned in conjunction with the
squeegee is the flood stroke. This is a stroke by a thin metal or
plastic "flood bar" which redistributes the ink across the image area
of the screen after the print stroke. The sweep speed and flood stroke
gap, the distance the flood bar is set above the fabric, determine in
part the charge of ink available in the mesh for the next print stroke.
The flood bar must not contact with the fabric during the flood stroke.
This can load the open areas of the mesh with too great a charge of ink,
causing a loss of resolution due to ink underflow during the next print
stroke .
A full discussion of the ink transfer theory of screen printing is
beyond the scope of this project. Several good articles exist in the
literature on this subject, of which two are "And the Debate Goes
On"
by




The final printing factor to consider is the ink itself. As
mentioned before, the viscosity of the ink directly affects the fluid
pressures during the print stroke, and should be held constant through
out the press run. One advantage of ultraviolet cureable materials is
their viscosity remains relatively constant during a press run because
they are not cured by the evaporation of solvents.
A second advantage
of ultraviolet cured products for circuit printing is the strength of
the cured ink film. The high molecular weight of ultraviolet cured etch
resist offers a durable surface. Durability is necessary for etching,
which follows primary imaging.
16
These advantages, coupled with the cost savings from less curing
energy required and lack of air pollution, makes UV cured products the
materials of the future for circuit printing. This includes plating and
etch resists as well as solder masking inks.
The Response Variables - Register and Resolution
The two variables that will be measured in this experiment are
register and resolution. Both are of great importance in printed
circuit fabrication.
Resolution attainable in screen printing a circuit board is a
primary consideration in selecting circuit designs which can be success
fully screen printed. The trend in the industry toward more dense
circuit designs is mainly fueled by cost considerations. The easiest
way to reduce manufacturing costs of a particular circuit design is to
reduce the size of the design itself. This results in circuitry that
is more dense. In screen printing, edge definition and resolution are
mainly affected by mesh counts, thread diameters, and stencil systems.
J
The decisions affecting these relationships are critical when producing
a screen for a particular circuit design.
Registration capabilities are affected by the distortion from the
off contact gap. The register of the circuit image to the
drilled




in register must be accurately known
when deciding whether to screen print
a circuit design or image with dry film.
To increase production speed and
lower costs, the panel size to be
imaged can be increased allowing a
design to be run in multiples. But,
17
the ability to accurately register an image grows more difficult as the
size of the panel increases. '
As can be seen, register and resolution are probably the two most
important factors to consider when choosing the imaging system for a
circuit design. This study will concentrate on measuring the varia
bility of these two factors in a screen printing system.
A test target printed, etched, and stripped under production
conditions, will be used to test the system's variability of the reg
ister and resolution.
Resolution will be measured by the use of a DuPont RISTON test
target. This target has lines and spaces of different widths covering
the range from 10 mils to 3 mils. The lines on the target are arranged
horizontally, vertically, and diagonally to accurately measure any
directional effects.
The evaluation of the minimum resolution attainable on the circuit
board will be done after the etching and stripping. The average resolu
tion attained on a certain treatment combination will be the statistical
test used for the ANOVA analysis to determine if the different stencil
systems or fabrics had a meaningful effect on the response variable,
resolution.
The registration variation will be measured by a three point
register system. Before screen printing, the circuit boards will have
three
0.180"
register holes drilled in them. The screen printed image
will be accurately registered to
these holes at the start of the press
run, and the variation in
register will be measured by the drift of the
18
screen printed register marks in relation to 0.180 inch register holes
across the total press run.
The data produced by the variation in register will be collected
after the imaging step, and will produce a variance figure for each
treatment combination upon which statistical tests can be run to
determine significance of factors.
There are at least a dozen items which influence fluid
pressure and/or volumetric factors in the ink transfer
function of the printing action. However, the main variables
in the action are squeegee pressure, angle of attack, sweep
speed, and ink
viscosity.28
In this experiment, the above factors and others will be held
constant in order to produce a reliable evaluation of the factors under
study, fabric and stencil, as they affect the response variables,
resolution and register.
The Two Critical Areas of Screen Fabrication
In order to produce a high quality image, process control should be
exercised when preparing the screen.
"
There are two major areas in
screen fabrication, tensioning of the fabric and
imaging.-^
It is extremely important to have the fabric stretched to its
correct tension so that its maximum dimensional stability is
obtained without damaging the fabric by
overstretching.^'
The proper tensioning of the fabric to the manufacturer's specifications
will be assured in this experiment by the use of a tensiometer.
The imaging phase of screen preparation
will be controlled by use
of an Autotype exposure calculator coupled with integrated exposure.
19
The exposure calculator will be utilized to locate the optimum resolu
tion area of the stencil/mesh combination, while the integrated exposure
will guarantee reproducibility of the optimum exposure.
Materials
The materials chosen for the experiment, fabric and stencil, are
both major components of the screen. As mentioned earlier, by varying
these materials and measuring their effect upon resolution and register,
this experiment should yield data which will determine if a single fac
tor (stencil, fabric) or a combination of these factors is best for pri
mary imaging of circuit boards.
There will be two different fabrics used in this study. The advan
tages of stainless steel for use as a fabric are its strength, dimen
sional stability, and high percentage of open area allowing for greater
passage of ink. These advantages have helped make stainless steel
fabric the most commonly used mesh for primary imaging of
The disadvantages of stainless steel are its high cost, tendency to
permanently deform under squeegee pressure,
and vulnerability to damage
once tensioned.
J
The second fabric to be evaluated will be a dyed monofilament
polyester. This fabric has the advantages of flexibility, resolution,
elastic memory, and low initial
cost. Unlike stainless steel, polyester
can be expected to hold its
registration accuracy for the life of the
fabric.54"
The disadvantages of polyester mesh are reduced strength,
requiring lower
tension settings and higher initial off contact gaps,
and that there is a smaller percentage of
open area in the higher mesh
counts.
20
The second major component of the screen which will be varied is
the stencil system. The first stencil tested will be an indirect
system. An indirect stencil is a film system which is exposed and
developed before adhering to the mesh. The advantages of this stencil
system lie in its film base which allows for control of ink film
thickness, its ease of exposure and development, resolution, and speed
of application. Disadvantages are its vulnerability to mechanical
damage and short working
life.55
The second stencil to be used in this experiment is the capillary
direct. This is a film stencil which is applied to the mesh like an
indirect stencil and then exposed on the screen, like a direct emulsion.
Its advantages are longer stencil life, controlled stencil thickness,
and resolution. Disadvantages are high cost and difficulty in appli
cation to the screen.
By using two stencil systems which utilize a film base, the inter
face of screen and substrate should be very smooth, which facilitates
high definition screen printing.
Experimental Design
As in most printing processes, screen printing must contend with
many
variables.56
These variables must be controlled or held constant
in this experiment to determine if the independent variables, fabric and
stencil, have a
significant effect on the dependent variables, resolu
tion and register. To achieve this, press factors will be held
constant, and each
treatment combination in the experimental design
matrix will be replicated. This should yield
an accurate estimate of
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experimental error and will allow for a sensitive statistical test of
significance of the independent variables.
Tensioning of the fabrics will be done to manufacturer's recommen
dations to produce an unbiased evaluation of the different materials
used.
Many of the major press factors will be held constant when running
the different treatment combinations. This includes the off contact
gap, ink, substrate, squeegee sweep speed and angle of attack, squeegee
blade shape and durometer and flood stroke gap and sweep speed. In
addition, all treatment combinations will be run on the same press by
the same operator.
To reduce experimental error during the etching stage of the
experiment, all the printed boards will be processed in a single batch.
By totally replicating the experiment and holding many press variables
constant, the results of the data collection and statistical tests
should yield information which will give a realistic evaluation of the
limits of the screen printing system being used. Knowledge of these
limits will be a valuable asset to production decision making and will
help the circuit printer to decide in which circuit designs he can
realistically compete with dry film imaging.
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In order to observe the two independent variables completely with
the fewest trial runs, a
22
factoral design with full replication was
run. This resulted in a total of eight trial runs from which data could
be collected.
Tables 1, 2 and 3 give a summary of the two factors, the materials
used, the run coding, and run randomization. The randomization of the
trial runs was generated from a random number table.
Table 1 : Test Materials
Factor A=Stencil System \ Factor B=Fabric ]
(+)=Autotype Capallex (+)=Haver 325 stainless steel J
j i .0011 wire diameter, plainj
! i weave. j
! (-)=Autotype Microplus ! (-)=Swiss Monotex Yellow 305
'
! j polyester monofilament, !
'
T grade, plain weave. ]
I I 1














I - | Capallex 25/Polyester
| + | Microplus/Steel
| + ! Capallex 25/Steel
25





!Run # A | B Materials i
! 1 1 (D Microplus/Polyester i
i 2 4 ab + j + Capallex 25/Steel !
1 3 2 a + j - Capallex 25/Polyester j
! 4 3 b - j + Microplus/Sveel 1
i 5 2 a + j - Capallex 25/Polyester j
! 6 3 b - j + Microplus/Steel ]
! 7 4 ab + J + Capallex 25/Steel !
1 8
i
1 (D i Microplus/Polyester i
The indirect stencil system, Autotype Microplus, is a high
definition, iron sensitized system. The latent image is developed after
exposure by application of a two percent hydrogen peroxide solution,
followed by a warm water rinse to remove the unexposed film. The
emulsion is then set by application of cool water before laminating the
stencil to a degreased screen.
The capillary direct stencil,
Autotype Capallex 25, is first
laminated to a clean, wet screen. The excess
moisture is removed with a
window squeegee, and the screen
is air dried. After drying, the poly
ester carrier sheet is removed and the
entire screen/mesh combination
is placed into a large vacuum frame
with the artwork and exposed.




stencil material from the mesh.
The two fabrics (Haver 325
stainless steel and Swiss Monotex Yellow
305) were both new at
the start of the experiment.
After mounting in
the screen chase and tensioning
to the manufacturer's specifications,
the polyester fabric was
pretreated (roughened) with 500 grit silicon
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carbide to promote stencil adhesion. Then, both the fabrics were
cleaned and degreased before stencil application. Both screens were
checked for proper tension and were brought up to specifications, if
necessary, before every run.
Artwork and Drill Program Generation
The silver negative master artwork (DuPont Riston Test Target) was
first inspected for proper line widths, and the pin holes were opaqued.
It was then placed in a Jade step-and-repeat camera and stepped to six
up onto a piece of silver film. This six up silver image was then
contact duplicated onto a third sheet of silver film called the working
master. From this working master, a piece of light diazo film was
contact duplicated to produce the working artwork.
The numeric control drill program for the drilling of the register
holes in the test panels was generated by placing the working artwork
onto an OPIC drill programmer and bomb sight targeting the registration
holes. This produced a drill file to drive the Excellon NC drill. This
drill file was used in a later step to produce the three 0.180 inch
register holes in the test panels around which the register data would
be generated.
Test Panel Preimage Fabrication





Laminates Division. This particular material has one ounce copper foil
on both sides of the epoxy/glass core. All imaging was performed on one
side of the panel only.
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After unpacking and counting, the panels were drilled in one step
on a special Hewlett Packard five spindle drill. To place the .25 inch
imaging holes and drill pinning holes in the panel, the panels were
stacked five high with drill entry and backup material on either side of
the stack, positioned in the drill, and drilled.
After the five spindle drilling step, the panels were again stacked
five high with new drill entry and backup material, and pins were
inserted in the drill pinning holes to prevent the panels from shifting
during the NC drilling step. The panels then were placed in the
Excellon Mark IV NC drill, the proper drill bit was chosen, and the
drill program was downloaded into the control unit. The drill file
programmed the Excellon to drill the three 0.180 inch register holes in
the proper positions on the panels.
Following the NC drilling step, the drill pins and backup material
were removed, which completed the preimage fabrication of the test
panels.
Screen Preparation
The first step in the screen preparation phase of the experiment
was to calibrate each of the two stencil systems for its best resolu
tion. An Autotype exposure calculator was used to accomplish this. The
calculator has five resolution targets, four of which have varying
strength, neutral density filters
behind them. This allows subjective
judgement of the effects of five different
exposure levels on the sten
cil with only one exposure,
and eliminates the effects of processing
variability on the test
exposure.
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A sample of the indirect stencil system was exposed in a NuArc 46
UPNS flip top platemaker with a four KW light source for 70 units with
the Autotype calculator. After exposure, the films were processed in a
Svecia Companion automatic stencil processor set to a 60 second hardener
cycle with two percent hydrogen peroxide, a ten stroke warm water wash
out with 45 degrees Celcius soft water, followed by four strokes of cold
water to set the emulsion. The test stencil was then applied to news
print with a print roller and allowed to dry before evaluation.
The Svecia stencil processor controls many of the development
variables which can adversely affect the performance of indirect sten
cils. Hardener solution strength, temperature, and spray pressure are
accurately controlled, as is the entire wash out cycle. This processor
produces a more consistent indirect stencil than a tray development
process can. Because of this consistency, the final emulsion film
thickness can be accurately controlled by exposure variation.
Visual evaluation of the test stencil under a microscope concluded
that the 0.5 factor of the exposure calculator gave the best stencil
resolution for the indirect system. The proper exposure for the test
was 0.5 x 70 units, or 35 units for the Microplus stencil system.
Exposure and development conditions for the indirect stencil are sum
marized in Table 4.
Table 4: Exposure and Development Parameters - Indirect Stencil
Film Exposure(units) Hardener Warm Rinse Cold Rinse
Microplus 35 60 sec , 10 strokes 4 strokes
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The capillary direct stencil was calibrated in a similar way. A
test screen of each of the two fabrics was laminated with the Capallex
25 and dried. They were then placed in a Berkey vacuum frame with the
Autotype exposure calculator, and exposed with a 5kw metal halide lamp
controlled by an integrator. After development and drying, both screens
were visually evaluated with a microscope to determine the optimum
exposure setting for the Capallex 25 on the polyester and steel fabrics.
Table 5 summarizes the exposure conditions which yielded the best
resolution with Capallex 25.








Both the 325 stainless steel and 305 monofilament polyester fabrics
were mounted in a 30 x 36 inch Diamond chase. Both screens were
tensioned to manufacturer's specifications in
Newton/cm2
using a tension
measuring device. A tolerance
of +1.0
Newton/cm2
was used to assure
uniform tension over the surface of the screen. Screen tension was
rechecked after every experimental run
before application of the next
stencil to the screen and retensioned if necessary
to bring the screen




the polyester fabric never lost more
than one Newton/cm , between runs.
Table 6 summarizes the tension
specifications and tolerances for the two
fabrics.
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The polyester screen was pretreated by abrading the job side
surface with 500 grit silicon carbide after mounting to promote stencil
adhesion. After this step, both screens went through a Hewlett Packard
designed automated screen wash cycle to remove all residues of manufac
ture and to produce the optimum surface for stencil adhesion. The
screens were subjected to this wash cycle after each experimental run to
prepare them for stencil application for the next run. After reclaiming
the screen, the tension was checked and adjusted if necessary, and the
screen was ready for stencil application. Table 7 summarizes the screen
wash cycle and materials.
Table 7: Screen Wash Cycle and Materials
! Step # Material TimeCmin.) |
! 1 Inland AP-654 alkaline
screen wash
5 I
! 2 Ambient DI water rinse 2 I
i 3 Dorn 105 degreaser 2 !
! 4 Ambient DI water rinse 2 !
I 5 Hot water rinse 2 !
! 6 Ambient DI water rinse 2 I
The film for each run was applied and processed to the proper
fabric as per the information in Tables 4 and 5. After the screen was
dry, water soluble blockout was applied to the open mesh area outside
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of the stencil border. When the blockout had dried, any pin holes were
opaqued and the screen was prepared for printing.
Panel Imaging
The imaging step of each run began with a chemical-mechanical scrub
of four test panels on a "Chemcut 107" scrubber equipped with 320 grit
brushes and a three percent sulfuric acid pretreatment. This step
removed oxides from the panel and roughened the surface to promote etch
resist adhesion.
All screen printing was done on an Autoroll Exactra 360 screen
printer modified for the HP-Sunnyvale hard tooling system. Table 8
summarizes the various press set-up parameters that were held constant
over all the experimental test runs.
Table 8: Press Parameters Held Constant
| Parameter Setting i
| Off contact 0.125 in. |
i Squeegee Pressure 0.015 in. below panel surface
'
i Flood Pressure Set to screen surface i
| Squeegee Speed 7.5 FPM |
| Flood Speed 7.5 FPM |
i Breakaway Delay 7 seconds |
All imaging was done with a freshly sharpened, square edged
squeegee of 80 durometer. The flood bar blade was 70 durometer and
sharpened to a 45 degree angle.
After set-up was completed, the UV
etch resist Enthone Enplate UTL-
460B was applied to the screen, the screen was flooded, and a print was
made on clear plastic applied over the first panel. The panel was then
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removed and the registration checked visually by the image of the
targets around the three 0.180 inch register holes in the image area.
Table movement was adjusted to compensate for misregister, and more
prints on plastic were made until image registration to panel was judged
acceptable.
Following the registration check, the first panel was imaged with
resist on copper. The second through 24th images were on paper. The
25th image of the run was made on the second test panel. This same
sequence of printing a panel followed by paper prints was used through
out the run until all four test panels were imaged. Thus, image numbers
one, 25, 50 and 75 were made on the four scrubbed panels.
Following imaging, the panels were cured in an SPE UV cure unit at
ten feet per minute web speed under two 200 watt/linear inch high
pressure mercury vapor lamps.
The same set-up and run procedures were followed for all eight
experimental runs with the fabric and stencil varying as per Table 3.
This resulted in a total of 32 imaged panels for the next phase of the
experiment.
Registration Data Collection
After completing all eight imaging runs, the 32 panels were divided
into eight groups by run number for collecting the misregister data.
Misregister of the image target in relation to the 0.180 inch
register holes in the panel was measured with a 40x
microscope with a
reticle divided into one mil units. This amount of
misregister was
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noted for each hole per panel and for all panels. This data was
recorded on a data sheet which corresponded with the run number. (See
Appendix B)
A new data sheet was used to record misregister data for each run
until all 32 panels covering eight runs had been measured and recorded.
Separate data sheets were used in the resolution data collection phase
and in the data analysis section to produce averages and variances for
the statistical tests.
Etch and Strip
In order to adequately evaluate the resolution capabilities of the
fabric-stencil combination, the excess copper was etched away chemically
and the UV resist was stripped (removed). This resulted in a panel with
copper in the image areas and bare epoxy/glass laminate in the nonimage
areas. Resolution data collection was easier and a better test of the
entire imaging system was possible, because this is the same processing
that production panels would receive.
The panels were processed on a Chemcut 40 inch etch and strip line.
The etchant was cupric chloride with hydrogen peroxide regeneration at a
temperature of 130 degrees Fahrenheit. The conveyor speed for the etch
was set to five feet per minute to completely etch the one ounce copper
surface .
The alkaline stripper was three percent potassium hydroxide in
water, and 18 percent butyl
cellasolve at a temperature of 155 degrees
Fahrenheit. The strip conveyor speed
was 11 feet per minute.
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All the test panels were processed through etch and strip at the
same time to eliminate variations caused by time or solution strength.
Resolution Data Collection
The 32 test panels were once again divided into run number groups
for collection of the resolution data. The 40x microscope with reticle
was used for measurement. Three blocks of diagonal, ten mil lines were
chosen for measurement of resolution. Figure 1 shows the location of
the register holes and the blocks of lines used for the resolution data
collection.




Figure 2: Closeup of Resolution Patch
Figure 3: Closeup of Register Hole
Each line width reading for all panels was
done in the center of
each block and recorded. This raw





The raw data from the resolution test (Appendix A) was transformed
and an average and standard deviation for each run calculated. These
values are summarized in Table 9
Table 9: Resolution Test Data
Standard ]
[Run # Test Condition Signs Sample Size Average Deviation \
| 1 1 12 7.5 0.52 !
! 2 4 + + 12 6.6 0.51 !
! 3 2 + - 12 8.5 0.52 j
! 4 3 - + 12 9.2 0.39 !
I 5 2 + - 12 7.0 0.60 !
! 6 3 - + 12 8.0 0.00 j
i 7 4 + + 12 6.4 0.51 !
! 8 1 12 7.7 0.45 i
A two way analysis of
variance with interactions was used to test
the effect of the two factors of stencil and fabric upon resolution.
Before this test could be performed, Bartlett's
Chi-Square test for
homogenity of variance was
used to test the basic assumption that the
variances were constant
across conditions. This test is summarized in
Table 10.
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Table 10: Bartlett's Chi-Square Test for Resolution Test Data
Chi-Square = 10.31 with df=3.
Probability (Tail) =0.01
Conclusion: The variances are different with 99$ confidence.
Since the variances were proven to be different, a basic assumption
in the analysis of variance was violated. However, an analysis of
variance was still deemed useful for the purpose of this test. Table 11
summarizes the ANOVA for the resolution test.
Table 1 1 : Analysis of Variance for Resolution Test Data


























There was a strong interaction between stencil and fabric. This inter
action is so strong that the problem associated with unequal variances
could be discarded as the only cause leading to this interaction. The
main effect for stencil was also found to be significant, but should not
be considered since the interaction term is so prominent. Z scores were
calculated in order to evaluate where the differences in the means
existed. These are summarized in Table
12.
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Table 12: Z Scores and Tail Probabilities for Resolution Test Data




























From Table 12, it can be seen that the mean for the condition -+ is
significantly greater than all of the other means and that the mean for
the condition ++ was significantly less. It should also be noted that
the factor STENCIL does not have a significant effect when FABRIC is at
the - setting. However, when FABRIC is at the + setting, STENCIL has a
highly significant effect.
Table 13: F Statistics and Tail Probabilities for Resolution Test Data
| Condition
+-
I "+ ++ !
1.00
| P(Tail) 0.50
| +- 1.31 1.00
I P(Tail) 0.32 0.50




1.21 3.32 1.00 |
| P(Tail) 0.40
0.30 0.00 0.50 j
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The Bartlett's Chi-Square test for homogenity of variance indicated
that the variances were significantly different between conditions. The
difference exists in the -+ setting as shown by the F statistics sum
marized in Table 13. The variance for the -+ setting was found to be
much smaller than the variances for the other three conditions.
Registration Test
From the raw data for the registration test (Appendix B), averages
and standard deviations for each run were calculated. These values are
summarized in Table 14.
Table 14: Registration Test Data
Standard i
IRun # Test Condition Signs Sample Size Average Deviation!
I 1 1 12 7.1 6.14 |
: 2 4 + + 12 5.8 1.64 |
I 3 2 + - 12 4.6 2.64 |
I 4 3 - + 12 6.8 3.35 I
I 5 2 +
- 12 9.3 6.62 |
! 6 3
- + 12 2.9 1.00 |
I 7 4 + + 12 4.4 2.68 I
! 8 1 12 2.7 2.71 !
It was anticipated that the means for the various runs would be
very different. This
is because each press set-up was adjusted for best
image fit only by X and Y movement of the panel.
The individual screens
were not adjusted to provide extremely
critical registration of the
targets to the holes. The purpose of the
registration test was not to
find out which FABRIC-STENCIL
combination produced the most accurately
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registered image. This would be a measure of the skill of the pressman
at set-up. What was being investigated was the variability in registra
tion of each condition. Thus, Bartlett's Chi-Square test for homogenity
of variance was used to test if the variances were the same across
conditions. This test is summarized in Table 1 5.
Table 15; Bartlett's Chi-Square Test for Registration Data
Chi-Square = 21 .81 with df=3
Probability (Tail) =3.42 E-5
Conclusion: The variances are different with 99. 9% confidence.
Since it was proven that the variances were different across con
ditions, F statistics were computed to determine where these differences
existed. The F statistics are summarized in Table 16.
Table 16: F Statistics and Tail Probabilities for Registration Test Data










++ 4-58 5.15 1.24 1.00 !
'
P(Tail) 0.00
0.00 0.30 0.50 |
It is evident from the F
statistics in Table 16 that the primary
difference in variances existed
with the variances for the - fabric
being significantly





Before discussing the results of the resolution test, a brief
investigation of the effect of etch factor on the resolution of lines in
the print and etch process is required.
In theory, a circuit line which is screen printed with an etch
resist as a ten mil line will measure ten mils wide after the etching
and stripping of the resist. This theoretical relationship of a
one-to-
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Figure 4: Theoretical
One-To-One Reproduction in Print and Etch
Process-
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The screen circuit printer, however, must live with the fact that
one-to-one reproduction is not possible with the print and etch process
on one ounce copper. The chemical etchants used for etching the exposed
copper foil do not only etch DOWN into the copper surface, but also etch
laterally under the etch resist. This phenomenon is called
"undercut"
and is illustrated by Figure 5.
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Figure 5 : True Reproduction Produced by Print and Etch Process
^
As can be seen from Figure 5, a reduction in the circuit line width
results from the etching process. This reduction is quantified in a
term called "etch factor", which is a numeric ratio representing the
amount of etch down into the copper surface versus the amount of lateral





The etch factor is a combination of the chemical activity of the
etchant on the copper and the method of
application. Etching a circuit
board with a certain etchant in a
tank or a conveyorized spray will
produce two etch factors.
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It is obvious that etch factor must be considered when evaluating
the resolution capabilities of a print and etch process. The etch
factor of cupric chloride in a conveyorized spray line (the etching
process used in this experiment) is known to be two. That is, the
copper foil will be etched twice as fast in the vertical direction as in
the horizontal. Since the thickness of one ounce copper foil is known
to be 1.4 mils, a diagram can be drawn illustrating the amount a 10 mil
imaged circuit line will be reduced by the etching process.
ETCH FACTOR IN PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD ETCHING
RESIST.
H \ p? loMt
3 I ,, tn
r-
\
\ \/t l*m.ls \ /COPPER
LAMINATE
ETCH FACTOR V/X
Figure 6: Illustration of Line Width Reduction of a Ten Mil Line
From Etching 5
From Figure 6, it can be seen that a ten mil imaged line on one
ounce copper foil will be reduced to 8.6 mils by chemically etching.
Since the lines that were being reproduced in this experiment measured
ten mils on the film, the BEST reproduction attainable after etch would
be 8.6 mils.
Knowledge of this circuit line reduction from the etching step
leads to evaluation of the means summarized in Table 9 in relation to an
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ideal line width of 8.6 mils instead of ten mils. Table 17 summarizes
the resolution test averages by test condition and the fabric and sten
cil combination which produced them.
Table 17: Combined Resolution Test Condition Averages and Materials
















As Table 17 illustrates, the indirect stencil (Microplus) on the
stainless steel fabric produced the average resolution closest to the
ideal. The polyester fabric with either stencil was the second best,
while the capillary direct stencil (Capallex 25) on stainless steel
fabric produced the worst average resolution. This relationship is also
seen in Table 12, where the significant difference in means was found to
be that condition 3 (-+) had a larger average than all other conditions
and that condition 4 (++) had a smaller average than all other
conditions.
The reason this occurred is shown by the very strong interaction of
stencil and fabric found by the ANOVA (Table 11).
The factor STENCIL
did not have a significant
effect on resolution when the fabric was
polyester. STENCIL did significantly
affect resolution when the fabric
was stainless steel.
The explanation of why the capillary
direct stencil on stainless
steel fabric produced the
poorest resolution is simple. Stainless steel
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wire does not transmit light, so any capillary direct stencil on this
type of fabric will require a longer exposure to completely harden the
stencil than the same stencil on polyester fabric. This longer exposure
can reduce the line widths the stencil/fabric combination can resolve.
It is this phenomenon that produced the strong stencil/fabric inter
action in the ANOVA and resulted in Capallex 25/Steel having the poorest
resolution of all combinations tested.
The indirect stencil on stainless steel fabric produced the least
resolution variability between runs as well as the best average reso
lution. This is illustrated by Table 13 which demonstrates that the
variance for this stencil/fabric combination was smaller than the
variances for all the other stencil/fabric combinations. This is also
why the resolution data failed the Bartlett's Chi-Square test.
While it is very clear that the choice of stencil will signifi
cantly affect the resolution attainable with stainless steel fabric, it
is also clear from the resolution test that polyester fabric will
produce similar resolution with either indirect or capillary direct
stencils. This gives polyester fabric an added flexibility which steel
does not possess: the ability to match the stencil type to run length.
Indirect stencils, while yielding very good resolution,
are not suitable
for long run lengths. Capillary
direct stencils have long run
capability. What the resolution test data demonstrated is that this
choice of stencil can be made with
polyester fabric without sacrificing
resolution. With stainless steel fabric, the screen circuit printer
does not have this
flexibility. Long runs with stainless steel and
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indirect stencils would require multiple screens and set-ups, which
would introduce added variability into the printing process.
Registration Test
The variability of registration around the three target holes of
the test panel was the parameter used to judge the registration capa
bility of the stencil/fabric combination. Since the variances were
found to be statistically different with 999$ confidence by the
Bartlett's Chi-Square test (Table 15), it could be safely assumed that
the test factors of STENCIL and FABRIC had an effect on the registration
measured. The table of F statistics tabulated by conditions (in Table
16) found the primary difference in the variances was due to the fact
that the variances for the - FABRIC (monofilament polyester) were much
larger than the variances for the + FABRIC (stainless steel). Thus, the
conclusion reached was that the factor FABRIC significantly affected the
registration capabilities of the printing system. The factor STENCIL
had no effect on the registration capability of the imaging system.
An initial analysis of the registration data would lead to the
conclusion that stainless steel fabric can maintain tight tolerance
registration in circuit printing that is superior to that attainable
with monofilament
polyester. However, when the data from Table 14 is
presented in a different
arrangement that takes into account whether the
fabric was new or used, some
new information is apparent.
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Table 18: Registration Test Data Grouped by Fabric Condition
I Run # Signs Fabric Age Standard Deviation |
! 1 _ _ Polyester New 6.14 I
I 3 + - Polyester Used 2.64 !
! 5 + - Polyester New 6.62 I
! 8 - - Polyester Used 2.71 I
! 2 + + Steel New 1.64 !
! 4 - + Steel Used 3.35 !
! 6 - + Steel New 1.00 I
! 7 + + Steel Used 2.68 !
Although the registration variances for steel fabric average lower
than those for polyester, it is apparent that the major source of
variability is the difference between NEW and USED polyester fabric.
This large difference in variances is what the Bartlett's Chi-Square
test is sensing. While the registration capability of polyester fabric
improved greatly when the fabric was "used", the opposite was true for
the stainless steel. Its registration variability increased slightly
when the fabric was used. In fact, when comparing only the USED
variances, it is clear that the polyester
fabric is close, if not equal
to stainless steel in registration capability.
The mechanism of this measured decrease in variability for the
polyester fabric was concluded to be that the fabric "wears in".
That
is
"kinks" in the weave of the polyester fabric were smoothed out by
the printing action of
the squeegee during the first run when the fabric
was new. This explains the
great variability in registration attained
with NEW polyester fabric in
runs numbered 1 and 5. After retensioning
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to the manufacturer's specifications after runs 1 and 9, USED polyester
fabric produced registration variability comparable to USED stainless
steel.
The mechanism of the increase in steel fabric variability was
concluded to be that this fabric continues to deform during its life.
Thus, new steel fabric will yield the least variability in registration,
while used will exhibit greater variability.
The question of whether these different trends in variability
continue over multiple runs for the different fabrics would be an
interesting study but is beyond the scope of this experiment. It is
clear that new stainless steel fabric yielded the least registration
variability, but whether this registration variability continues to
increase as the run length increases is not assured. Polyester fabric
appears to be very competitive with stainless steel fabrics registration
capabilities when it is used, and exhibits an opposite trend which would
make it the preferred fabric for long runs. This is due to the
"memory"
characteristics of polyester. The most accurate registration attainable
with stainless steel will be on its first run. From that point on,
steel's registration variability may increase as it deforms further and
further until it is no longer usable. Used polyester fabric will prob
ably maintain
accurate and PREDICTABLE registration variability during
its life. It is this stability after
the first run which would make
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Any conclusions from this experiment must first be qualified by the
fact that the printing parameters which were held constant during the
experimental runs were of necessity a compromise. These parameters
(Table 8) could probably be optomized to get better results out of any
of the STENCIL/FABRIC combinations. This, however, was beyond the scope
or purpose of this investigation. Holding these parameters constant
produced a stable environment in which the relative merits of each
material could be fairly evaluated.
The indirect stencil on stainless steel fabric produced the best
resolution and least registration variability. This is the stencil/
fabric combination which the author would recommend for printing
circuits with less than 10 mil lines and spaces and very small annular
rings. Although the flexibility of using a capillary direct stencil is
not available with the stainless steel fabric for optimum resolution, it
is still the best choice for tight tolerance printed circuit boards
because of its lack of registration and resolution variability when
combined with a well controlled
indirect stencil process. Long runs
with this combination would
require multiple screens because the
indirect system is a short run
stencil.
For circuit boards of
greater than 10 mil lines and moderate
annular rings, the
recommended stencil/fabric combination is either
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indirect or capillary direct stencil on USED monofilament polyester.
The registration variability of used polyester fabric compares to that
of stainless steel when printed at the test parameters, plus the ability
to match stencil system to run length makes this the preferred choice
for less critical printing. Although the resolution of this combination
of stencil /fabric cannot match the indirect/stainless steel combination,
this resolution loss and increase in variability should not be a
critical factor on circuit designs with wider tolerances. It shound be
restated that use of the capillary direct/polyester combination requires
a dyed fabric to maintain the resolution limits found in this
experiment .
The combination of capillary direct stencil with stainless steel
fabric should be avoided. Resolution loss is significant with this
system, and its use should be limited to very simple circuit designs
with extremely wide tolerances in line and space width.
Further studies on the linearity of registration variability of
stainless steel and polyester fabrics would be of great interest. The
point where polyester becomes superior to steel as the steel elongates,
would be very useful data for the circuit
printer when making decisions
strictly on registration capability
and run length. Although a further
study of this rate of
registration variability is beyond the scope of
this paper, its
investigation could yield answers which would increase
the usefulness of the data
generated by this experiment and help the
screen circuit printer make
more fact-based decisions on matching
materials to circuit designs.
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Referring back to the hypotheses stated at the end of Chapter I,
the first, which stated that the factor STENCIL would have the greatest
effect upon the resolution was disproven. Although the individual
factor STENCIL had a much larger effect than the individual factor
FABRIC, the interaction of STENCIL and FABRIC had the greatest effect of
all. The second hypothesis, that the factor FABRIC would have the
greatest effect upon registration was proven to be correct. FABRIC was
the only factor which significantly affected the registration varia
bility of the test.
It is clear that screen circuit printing can compete with dry film
in circuit designs under 10 mil lines and spaces. To remain competi
tive, the screen making and printing parameters must be tightly
controlled and the materials must be wisely chosen. This requires
constant testing by the screen circuit printer to find the operating
window of his materials and a willingness to experiment with his process
to get the least variability from run to run. Screen circuit printing
is a constant challenge in this respect and will probably remain so
during the rest of the decade as
circuit designs continue to shrink and




RESOLUTION TEST RAW DATA
Table A1: Run 1 Resolution Data
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I i Patches (mils) i
I Panels I 1 | 2 | 3 |
1117 17 17 1
1 2 i 8 1 8 1 8 1
13 18 17 17 1
14 17 18 18 1
i 1 1 1 1
Average = 7.5 Standard Deviation = 0.52
Table A2: Run 2 Resolution Data
j i Patches (mils) 1
1 Panels 1 1 ! 2 ! 3 1
1 I 6 i 7 ! 7
| 2 i 6 i 7 i 7 i
j 3 i 6 i 7 i 6 i
| 4 i 6 i 7 I 7 i




Table A3: Run 3 Resolution Data
i 1 Patches (mils) !
1 Panels i 1 ', 2 ! 31 i
I 1 ! 9 I 9 8 !
12 19 19 18!
13 18 19 19 1
1 4 1 8 1 8 1 8 1
Average = 8.5 Standard Deviation = 0.52
Table A4: Run 4 Resolution Data
! | Patches (mils) ,
! Panels 1 112 13!
i 1 i 10 i 9 i 9 !
! 2 i 10 ! 9 i 9 i
i 3 i 9 ! 9 i 9 !
| 4 | 9 l 9 i 9 i
Average = 9-2 Standard Deviation
= 0.39
APPENDIX A (Cont.)
Table A5: Run 5 Resolution Data
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! 1 Patches (mils) !
1 Panels 1 i 1 2
'
3 1
1 1 1 8 ! 8 1 7 1
12 17 17 17 1
13 17 17 17!
14 16 17 16 1
Average = 7.0 Standard Deviation = 0.60
Table A6: Run 6 Resolution Data
! | Patches (mils) [
! Panels i 1 i 2 ! 3 !
| 1 | 8 ! 8 ! 8 !
! 2 ! 8 ! 8 ! 8 i
| 3 i 8 i 8 i 8 !
4 | 8 I 8 I 8 I












1 ! 7 ! 6 ! 7 !
I 2 ! 7 j 6 ! 7 I
\ 3 ! 6 i 6 ! 7 i
1 4 1 6 i 6 ! 6 !
Average = 6.4 Standard Deviation = 0.51
Table A8: Run 8 Resolution Data
i i Patches (mils) !
i Panels i 1 I 2 i 3 !
! 1 i 7 i 8 ! 8 !
I 2 i 8 i 8 i 8 !
13 18 18 17!
! 4 1 8 1 7 i 8 1




REGISTRATION TEST RAW DATA
Table B1 : Run 1 Registration Data
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i I Targets (mils) [
i Panels i 112 13 1
1 1 1 15 1 4 1 2 1
1 2 1 16 1 5 1 1 1
1 3 1 15 1 4 1 2 1
i 4 1 15 1 4 1 2 !
Average = 7.1 Standard Deviation = 6.14
Table B2: Run 2 Registration Data
j ! Targets (mils) i
! Panels 1112 13 1
! 1 ! 8 i 5 I 5 I
| 2 i 8 i 5 i 4 I
j 3 | 8 j 5 I 5 !
| 4 I 8 i 4 i 5 i




Table B3: Run 3 Registration Data
1 targets (mils) 1
1 Panels i 1
> "2 \ 3 j
1115 1116 1
1 2 1 3 1 1 { 7 i
3 1 8 i 2 ! 6 !
1 4 | 6 1 2 ! 8 |
Average = 4.6 Standard Deviation = 2.64
Table B4: Run 4 Registration Data
J 1 Targets (mils) |
1 Panels 1 1 t 2 ', 3 i
1119 14 16!
1 2 1 13 1 4 1 6 1
1 3 1 12 1 3 ! 6 !
| 4 i 10 1 4 1 5 1
Average = 6.8 Standard Deviation = 3-35
APPENDIX B (Cont.)
Table B5: Run 5 Registration Data
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1 1 Targets (mils) 1
1 Panels 1 1 ! 2 ! 3 i
I 1 I 8 i 5 i 16 !
i 2 ', 5 i 6 i 18 i
i 3 i 5 i 5 ! 17 i
i 4 ! 3 i 3 I 21 i
Average = 9.3 Standard Deviation = 6.62
Table B6: Run 6 Registration Data
| | Targets (mils) i
I Panels I 1 i 2 3 I
112 13 14!
2 i 1 ! 3 i 4
| 3 ! 2 i 3 i 4
4 i 2 l 3 i 4









! 1 8 3 2
2 8 3 2 !
i 3 8 3 3 !
4 8 3 2 !
Average = 4.4 Standard Deviation = 2.68
Table B8: Run 8 Registration Data
i ! Targets (mils)
1 Panels 1 1 1 2 ! 3
! 1 i 1 i 1 I 5
! 2 i 1 i 1 ! 6
13 1110 17
! 4 ! 1 1 1 1 7 !






Indirect Stencil System - A film stencil system which is first exposed
and developed, then adhered to a screening fabric.
Capillary Direct Stencil System - A film stencil system which is first
adhered to a wet screening fabric, then dried, exposed, and
developed
Ink Underflow - A loss of resolution in the screen printed image caused
by ink or resist flowing under the stencil into the non-image area.
Annular Ring - The difference in the diameters of two unequal circles
centered on the same points, such as a drilled hole and a contact
pad in a printed circuit.
Off Contact Gap - The distance between the substrate surface and the job
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